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A little drizzle doesn’t stop Grace Lafferty and Joe Ellis at horseshoes. (Tom Lafferty photo)

A big, warm-hearted Thank You to Lynn Clements
for re-designing and painting our entrance sign;
it’s beautiful! We thank you so much for your
wonderful talent and service.
Again, the Youth/Buddy Rally in July was one of
the best rallies of the year thanks to Rob Kelly and
the multitude of volunteers who helped him! I
could fill this column with names, but you know
who you are—and you’re priceless. The Youth
Talent Show was a major highlight…it’s
heartening to see all these young folks come back
year after year even more mature, poised, and
polished in their skills, and their numbers grow
each year. From here, the future sure looks good.

Hello, Top of Georgians!

T

his is a special note this month to all of you
wonderful people out there who have had our
family in your thoughts and prayers over the last
few weeks. The outpouring of love and affection
has just been overwhelming. We appreciate you
so much.
Warren W. Fortner was laid to rest in the East
Tennessee Veterans’ Cemetery in Knoxville on
July 14, 2014. His funeral included a full military
honor guard and 21-gun salute. As “Taps” was
played you couldn’t help but reflect with great
pride, love and patriotism to what men and
women of this, “The Greatest Generation,” did to
keep us free.
My father-in-law was proud to have served during
World War II. He was a wonderful family man, a
born-again Christian, and always held our country
in high esteem. May he rest in peace.
On another note, I want to thank our PresidentElect, Jean Gilbert, for representing the Top of
Georgia at the recent International Rally in
Gillette, Wyoming. She stepped up at a time she
was sorely needed, and I appreciate her help
tremendously.
Our Wi-Fi system is now working great
throughout the park! We are installing a Verizon
network extender at the Pine Tree Pavilion to
enhance our phone signal strength, and another is
planned to serve the rest of the park.
Thank you, Vonceil NeSmith and your nominating
committee, for presenting us with a solid slate of
officer candidates for next year. We know you all
worked very hard to serve our club with a slate of
eminently qualified people.

The classic Great Duck Race was an exciting
event as usual; special thanks to the folks who
didn’t have cold feet about getting cold feet (down
in the creek). The first two days were ideal
weather, then the bottom dropped out for the next
two days…but it didn’t dampen our spirits! The
Treasure Hike still happened in a steady drizzle,
the holey board and watermelon spitting was
moved into the main pavilion, horse shoe players
didn’t mind a little heavy dew, and the weather let
up just long enough for the water-balloon toss,
which evolved into a free-for-all as usual, and
everyone still got wet. A terrific new feature was
our new Mountain Dulcimer Ensemble, which
performed for the first time on Saturday evening
after the Magic Show. They’ll be a regular part of
entertainment at the future rallies.
Let’s all try hard to attend our Labor Day Rally
when we elect our new officers for 2015.
Remember: Live, Laugh, and Love—We’re
Better Together!

--Warren and Sharon
President and First Lady
Special thanks to
Julian Clements
for agreeing to
serve as
President
Emeritus for 2015,
which will free the
Fores for a muchneeded break.
He can also
perform inspiring
solos in the
church service, a
man of many
talents!
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Loving Concerns

2. Permit movement of the International Rally
away from July 1 and 4, passed 4779 to 29.

Illness: Dick Martiny, throat problems; Dorothy
Engel, hernia surgery; Ron Engel, severe back
pain; Jimmy Jarrett, heart stents/congestion; Ken
Topham, heart stents; Jack Berglund, hip surgery;
Charlie Brown, Duell Robinson, cancer surgery;
Esther Hill, chemo for lymphoma; Durrell
Purmort, brain tumor; Lee Henry, lung cancer;
Charlene Wilbanks, eye surgery; Ben Moon, colon
surgery.

3. Allow the optional payment of international
dues via electronic means passed: 4562 yes;
234 no. Please note: WBCCI members will
always be able to renew their dues by the
current method of paper check and snail
mail. Online renewals would only be one
option and will not be available until the new
database at the home office is completed and
the Executive Committee has authorized its
use.

Sympathy to: Mildred Fortner on the death of
her husband, and Sharon and Warren Fore on the
death of Sharon’s father, Warren Fortner; Rebecca
Carpenter, death of her husband, Mike; Betty
Medlock, death of her husband, Arthur.
Others we remember are: Jesse Lyle, failing
health; Jane Miller, move to assisted living; Ed
and Jenny Starling, failing health; Pierce Haney,
no longer able to tow.
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There are many who need our prayers that I am
not aware of. Please keep me informed of
members and family members who need our
prayers, cards, and phone calls. You may call me
at 229-924-0917 or 478-244-1566 or email me at:
parksplace1953@att.net
—Mary Ann Parks, Chair
Loving Concerns

International Rally,
Gillette, Wyoming

I

The IBT Executive Committee approved July 5,
2014 as Cindy Reed Day in recognition of her
thirty-five years of service to WBCCI.
Among the many seminars offers were a towing
seminar for women only! It was highly attended;
even some men attended, and were impressed by
the lady presenting it. Another seminar was
presented on membership growth. Matt Hackney
taught Cast Iron Cooking, which was a favorite of
eager and hungry Airstreamers.
Joe Perryman, the new president, gave a speech
that you can read on the WBCCI web site; too
lengthy to repeat here.
All and all it was a great rally, and it had great
weather. The fireworks provided by the city of
Gillette were spectacular!
Thank you for allowing me to attend and
represent the Georgia Unit. Of all the units
represented, I carried the second largest number
of votes!

attended the 2014 International Rally as the
delegate from the Georgia Unit.

It was a great rally with excellent entertainment
and lots of business to take care of.
The week started with two rainy days and was
followed by sunny skies and lots of breezes to keep
the temperature cool and comfortable. The first
business meeting started with the election of the
new Executive Committee—Joe Perryman,
President; Jim Schwerdfeger, 1st Vice President;
Richard Girard, 2nd Vice President; Jim Cocke
(from our Region 3), 3rd Vice President; Vickie
Courtney, Secretary; and Adolf Knopp, Treasurer.
Jay Thompson (Region 3) and Tom Smithson
were elected to the Nomination Committee. Three
motions were presented to the membership:
1. Allow club members from other countries to
become members of WBCCI passed with
100% of the votes.

--Jean Gilbert
President Elect

Cookbook Photos

W

e don’t plan to have a lot of photographs in
our cookbook—the focus will be on the
scrumptious recipes, of course—but we will have
several divider pages that we can use for
photographs. We thought it would be neat if we
can have some general, attractive photos of the
park, and perhaps some from the earliest days. If
you have some early scenic photos of Top of
Georgia, I would very much appreciate your
sharing them with me. You can send them as
email attachments to: parksplace1953@att.net
We’re still accepting recipes for the cookbook, and
will do so up until the last minute, but it will make
it easier on us if you can put them in format, of
course.
—Mary Ann Parks, Chair
Cookbook Committee

2015 Slate of Officer
Candidates

I

am pleased to announce the 2015
candidates for office at the Top of Georgia .
Your nominating committee--Jan Kelly, Ken
Rabren, Charles Whittington, Susan Wright,
and Chair Vonceil NeSmith--did an
outstanding job in nominating well-qualified
people to carry on the tradition of our
wonderful park. They are:

Jean Gilbert
President

George Ward
President-Elect

Max Laseter
First V.P.

Cindy Carr
Treasurer

Michelle Shuler
Secretary

Joe Ellis
Director

Jack McDonald
Director

Julian Clements
Pres. Emeritus

Betty Ivy and Carol Cone will continue as
second-year Directors. These people will be
presented for your vote at our Labor
Day/Homecoming Rally on Aug.27-Sept.1,
2014. Please join me in congratulating these
folks for their desire to serve our membership.
--Warren Fore
President

Mike’s Rivets

S

ummer is here (at least that’s what the
calendar says), but it’s been like fall this
past week at the rally. Two things I know are
here—bugs, spiders, and snakes. In the past
few weeks I know of someone who disturbed a
yellow jacket nest and wound up in the
emergency room. I was trimming a tree and
inadvertently disturbed some paper wasps just
starting out with their home building. Two
stings later and I’m worrying about an allergic
reaction. Luckily, I didn’t have one.
There are places around your Airstream and at
campgrounds to be especially careful. When
you are checking your LP gas tanks, slowly
open the cover and peek under there to check
for flying insects with stingers.
The cover on the shore power posts can be
dangerous; it’s hard to see what’s under there
until it’s fully open. If you carefully check the
post at the park and see a wasp or bee, the host
has wasp and bee spray available. Also, be
aware that the storage compartments and
battery boxes are considered prime real estate
by those same bees and wasps.
The Top of Georgia Airstream Park is located
next to and within wooded areas. Snakes like
to sun themselves on our concrete pads.
They’ve also been known to find a nice, shady
spot under some Airstreams.
One of the more serious run-ins with the
insect world was a recluse spider. One of our
members was bitten by a recluse on his leg,
and the bite developed into a staph infection.
Remember to be cautious—we don’t want you
to get a ride in a van with flashing red lights
and a loud siren!
Safe travels, my friends!
--Mike King
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Top of Georgia
Dulcimer Players
(Beginner and Novice Beginner)

W

e really enjoyed playing with the
dulcimer class at the Kids/Buddy
rally...thank you to all who came for a lesson
or to just listen to us play! Seven students
attended the class, and a couple of visitors
said they plan to bring their dulcimers to the
next rally. We missed our players who
weren’t there, and hope to see you at the next
rally. Cathy Morris, Dee Russell, Carolyn
Stephens and Jackie Moon joined Warren
Fore and David Adams on stage for the singalong after the Magic Show Saturday night; it
was great fun!
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LESSONS: We plan to offer two levels of
lessons at the Labor Day rally. We will again
offer beginning lessons (Beginner) and will
continue to progress with the lessons we have
been teaching (Novice Beginner). They will be
given at different times so players can attend
any sessions they wish. If you are a new
“Beginner”, we strongly suggest you purchase
the beginners’ book we use, which is offered
online at Amazon or McSpadden Dulcimers
and other websites, and in music stores, for
under $10 including a disk. The title of the
book is First Lessons Dulcimer DAD Tuning
by Joyce Ochs, published by Mel Bay, ISBN#
978-078665091-0. Email or call Jackie Moon
(770-854-8458, benlmoon@bellsouth.net) if
you have questions.

Game winners: Conner Morris, boy’s holey board;
Joker, Willa Davis and Nadine Johnson;
Manipulation, Jean Gilbert. Bess McCullough won
Back Alley Bridge; Sonia Garrett, Brock Garrett, and
Margaret Emery also won their group in holey
board; and Joe Ellis cleaned up at horseshoes.

All the critters were winners at the Pet Show—even
Rob Kelly’s pet rock…

If you have a dulcimer or can borrow one, we
hope you’ll plan to join us at the Labor Day
rally!
--Carolyn Stephens and Jackie Moon
…and all the kids found Treasure on the Hike.
Youngest hiker: Khloe McDougal, age 4 (front).

Magic Mountain Railroad was exactly that—Magic!

Winners of the Great Duck Race 2014 were 1: Emma
Jordin; 2: Ashton Moore; 3: Cody Dixon; 4:
Cameron Williams; 5: Aiden Smith; 6: Kimberly
King; 7: Khloe McDougal; 8: Conner Morris; 9:
Claire Hansard; 10: Abigail Jean; 11: Coulson
Hammonds; 12: Madeline Morris

Champion seed-spitters: Age 1-5, 1: Aiden Smith
(7’6’), 2: Emma Jordan (6’4”), 3: Lilli Jordin (5’10”);
special category, Khloe McDougal (4’6”), Age 6-9, 1:
Ashton Moore (15’), 2: Zeke Ussery (13’8”), 3:
Coulson Hammonds (11’11”); Age 10-13, 1: Conner
Morris (15’1”), 2: K. Williams (?), 3: Jane Williamson
(12’10”)

Madelyn Morris (left) sang “American Honey,” and
Isaac Hansard, assisted by Conner Morris,
demonstrated some Karate moves.

Conner Morris had his own time in the sun, singing
“Play It Again.” He also led everyone in the Pledge
of Allegiance at the beginning of the Talent Show.
Ashley Thompson and Margaret Hembree (right)
sang a beautiful duet, “Count on Me.”

Youth Talent Show 2014

(Left to right) Aeslyn Kelly sang a stirring rendition
of “God Bless the U.S.A.”; Kyle Moore shared some
great vocals and great moves with “Counting
Stars”; and Lilli Jordin gave a total cutie rendition of
“Let It Go.”

Emma Morris sang “Jesus, Take the Wheel,” Zeke
Ussery created balloon animals, and Olivia
Chambers sang “Do You Want to Build a
Snowman?”

…and proud pappas and grandparents captured it
all on film.
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Coulson Hammonds (left) was the final act, addressing Carol Cone as “Maestro,” then
belting out “I’ve Got a Feeling.” The rousing climax of the show to a packed audience was
all performers onstage leading the crowd in “Star Spangled Banner” and “God Bless
America.”
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Bidding fun—Warren’s auctioneering
antics to raise money for the WiFi
improvements got a lot of laughs as bids
reached hilarious levels.

And the delighted successful bidders—
George and Gail Ward--went home with
the Airstreamer’s Dream: a lighted,
moving flamingo for only $210, almost
enough for the next WiFi booster!

Cody Dixon, 14, of Pace, FL (catching
the doggy treat), was most unusual
“pet,” entered by Jonathan Dorrill, 15,
of Grove Town, GA. These two clowns
became buddies when they met at
Top of Georgia Kids’ Rallies.

The Dulcimer Debut…several members of the new dulcimer group joined with
Warren Fore and David Adams for an unusual performance following the magic
show on Saturday night. ToG folks are always re-inventing themselves!

iPod whiz: All the music for the Kids’
Talent Show was arranged on an iPod
by Madelyn Morris,10 years old,
shown here with Holly, her mom.
Want computer advice? Ask a kid!

All the magician’s assistants—both kids and some
pretty good sports among the adults—took a bow
together at the end of the show. This is the second
year in a row Kevin Sentell has delighted Kids’ Rally
attendees.
Judges at the Duck Race
finish line

Kids play horseshoes too! (Kim Ussery photo)

No damp spirits at ToG!
We were “singin’ in the
rain!”

Hula-hoops, holeyboards, and seed-spitting
were moved indoors.

Kids come in all sizes: Joe Farley at the Sunday cookout

Labor Day Rally – Bring
Your Hula Skirt!

D

oes the July Kids’/Buddy Rally look like it
was fun? There’s more where that came
from! We’re going with a Hawaiian Theme for
the next rally! Got a Hawaiian shirt? a coconut
hat? a hula skirt? a ukulele? a lei? a surf board?
Bring ‘em on. We might even have a luau on
Saturday, and someone to teach you to hula. Got

a Hawaiian door prize? How about a pineapple or
a coconut?
And here are a few more special activities in
planning, especially for you history and
renovation lovers.
We’re working on lining up a speaker and tour of
the historically renovated Hardman Farm across
from the Indian Mound just north of Helen. The
history of the Italianate farmhouse and its 23
structures date back to 1869.
And we’ll have another unique presentation for
you historians on Biblical Archaeology on the
search for the Ark of the Covenant by one of our
members with hands-on dedication to this
mission for many, many years.
And finally, a lunch and tour of the Foxfire
Museum and Heritage Center in Mountain City,
Georgia that gives us a look into the lives of our
ancestors. With a collection of tools, houseware
and folk art, we're able to see how life used to be
in the Appalachian 19th century. The Center
includes 19 buildings including a blacksmith
shop, a hog scalder and a gristmill outfitted with
authentic tools of the past
And we will most certainly work in a men’s
breakfast and a ladies lunch, and maybe even a
little shopping. We’ve had requests for another
session on metal detecting--bring your metal
detectors if you have one. Then there will be
horseshoes, holey board, fishing, and maybe a
ladies’ craft. And for Saturday night’s
entertainment we’ve got Gina Gailey, a Hall of
Fame Nominee from Cleveland, scheduled to sing
contemporary songs, maybe a Hawaiian song.
And something that you can do: bring your ideas
for an Idea Forum to improve the Top of Georgia
even more. We may also have a forum of healthy
tips to help us “keep on Airstreaming.”
And, of course we’ll have our card tournaments,
jam sessions, hikes, scrumptious breakfasts, and
a cookout on Sunday after worship service.
Maybe we’ll even have a “bring your own”
cookout on Tuesday night for early arrivals for a
pre-rally event.
So join us for the Labor Day Rally and see what
we have lined up for you to “live, laugh and
love.”
--Program Committee
Editor’s note: We had a wealth of photos and events for
this issue, and it was produced under extreme pressure as
I prepared for surgery. Many appreciated photographers
aren’t recognized, and there’s undoubtedly mistakes. If you
were overlooked or otherwise slighted, please forgive. I’ll
hope to make all photos available online in the near future
for you to download and print, or use in any way you
wish. Stay tuned!
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2014 Rally Schedule
(All rallies start Wednesday evening.)
Date
April 14-15
April 16-20
April 29-May 3
May 21-26
June 27-July 5
July 16-20
Aug. 27-Sept. 1
& Elections
October 8-12
December 6-7
December 7

Event
Volunteer Work Days
Spring Rally/Gen’l Bus. Mtg.
Region 3 Rally
Memorial/Buddy Rally 1
WBCCI International Rally
Youth/Buddy Rally 2
Labor Day/Homecoming Rally
Fall Rally & Installation
Christmas Campout
Christmas Luncheon

Location
ToG Park
ToG Park
Asheville, NC
ToG Park
Gillette, WY
ToG Park
ToG Park
ToG Park
Lake Pines RV Pk.
The Barn, Lk Pines

Officers
President: Warren Fore; President-Elect: Jean Gilbert; First VP: George Ward; Secretary: Donarene Steele;
Treasurer: Cindy Carr
Directors: Carol Cone, Betty Ivy, Ronald Wright, Edgar Williamson; President Emeritus: Al Holcomb
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The Memorial Day Rally: From dogs to dulcimers (Rob Kelly)

On Saturday evening, Danny Howell and his trio
entertained us with some wonderful and inspiring
music. At the end of their performance, we
recognized all of our veterans for their service to
our country. All branches of the military were
represented with 24 veterans coming down to the
front of the stage so that we could thank each one
for helping to keep us free. We had a special
service on Sunday as we remembered our
members who had passed away during this past
year. Several family members were in attendance
to receive a flower honoring their loved one. Our
thoughts and prayers are with each family.

T

he Memorial/Buddy Rally was a great way to
begin our summer season at the TOP! We
had absolutely beautiful weather through the
whole week. I believe everyone had an enjoyable
time. There sure were a lot of things going on.
The Rally theme was “Treasure Hunting;” Rob
Kelly did a great job of demonstrating how to pan
for gold, as well as giving some history of the gold
belt in North Georgia. A group went to Dahlonega
to the gold museum and to a gold mine. Honestly,
I didn’t see any big nuggets come out of that gold
mine…but if I had, I would still be there digging!
Registration night was a treat with Mary Holcomb
making a variety of cakes and strawberry short
cake. Thanks to Lorraine Thomley, Jan Kelly and
Connie Crowe for putting it all together with some
special punch. All you folks did a wonderful job
and made everyone feel welcome.
Jack Jones and his kitchen volunteers did a
fantastic job on our food at this rally—good
breakfasts, and Betty's General Store deli lunch on
Saturday were enjoyed by more than 100 people.
George Ward, Herb Crowe and other volunteers
were putting out lots of fancy ice cream too. We
also enjoyed two cookouts around the fire pit.
Nobody went hungry, that's for sure!
We’re continuing our dulcimer classes at each
rally. Our group is growing! We are having fun
and learning a new skill. Anyone interested in
learning to play, please join us at the next rally.
Sharon led our ladies in making a lovely silver
wire heart pendant. Everyone did a great job on
their project. There were a number of hikes,
games, and other activities going on all week as
well, keeping all of us very busy.

I want to share some business that your Board of
Directors voted on at the Saturday board meeting.
As you know, we had a small increase in our rate
structure beginning May 1st. I am pleased to say
that everyone was very supportive of this change.
We had considered charging a surcharge of $2.00
on 50 amp electric service, on host award nights,
and on those in specific positions who receive free
rent. A motion was made at the board meeting to
cancel the electric surcharge to all these
categories. The motion passed and the $2
surcharge is canceled. Your Board thinks this
decision will be in every member's best interest.
I have an update about our WIFI system. Ben
Wilbanks, Gary Waters, Chris Haywood, and Mike
King are to be congratulated for getting our WIFI
up and running with excellent service throughout
the park. Everyone was really excited to be able to
connect to the internet without any problems.
Thank you, gentlemen, for a job well done. This
should really help increase member attendance.
Ben is currently looking into cellphone network
extenders for our park to improve the phone
service. We will have a report at the July rally.
Our caravan to Savannah in October is filled
already! We have a limit of twenty rigs; however,
we encourage you to sign the waiting list if you’re
interested in joining us. You never know when
someone will need to cancel and a slot will become
available. Remember our Buddy/Youth Rally that
will be coming in July. Let's get those young
people excited about coming to this special rally
geared toward their enjoyment. Of course, we will
have plenty of activities for the adults too.
Let's keep our Top of Georgia moving forward as
we live, laugh, and love—we’re better
together!

--Warren and Sharon
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Loving Concerns

O

ur friends who have been sick since our
last rally are: Charlie Greene, who is
awaiting tests results; and Jack Berglind,
who is still having much pain after a hip
replacement. We also need to remember
Betty Berglind in her difficult role of
caregiver. Kelly Shepphard had surgery on
June 6.
We also remember: Jesse Lyle, Ed and
Jenny Starling, Durrell Purmort,
Esther Hill, Pierce Haney, Lee Henry,
KenTopham, Sara Beams, Charlie
Brown, Ben Millard, Jane Miller, Joyce
Moore, Norma Mantz, Doug Showker ,
Teresa Smith, and many others who are
experiencing failing health.
Many others are doing well but still aren’t able
to tow. Our prayers are with you, and maybe
you will be able to be with us for
homecoming.
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Please continue to remember to call me when
a member of your family or another
Airstreamer needs prayer. I can only function
on this committee as well as you help me to do
so. My phone numbers are in the directory;
you may call me at 229-924-0917 or 478- 2441566, or e-mail me at parksplace1953@att.net.
—Mary Ann Parks, Chair
Loving Concerns

Cookbooks

D

o you have a drawer in your kitchen
stuffed with recipes? Can't find the one
you want to make for a special meal? Well,
that can be solved once and for all. Just copy
it on one of our forms, we will publish it in
the Top of Georgia cookbook, and you will
have it forever. Nice way to organize your
favorite recipes.
Time is getting closer for you to submit your
favorite recipes to be published in the new
cookbook that we are planning to publish. It
takes time for the committee to read and edit
all the recipes, so please help us out by getting

yours in as soon as possible. If you don’t have
a form, please go to the Web Site and print
some. If you don’t have a computer, let me
know and someone on the committee can mail
you some forms. It’s important that the
recipes are on this form and that they are
written legibly.
—Mary Ann Parks, Chairman
Cookbook Committee

Hosts Needed!

H

ost Co-ordinator Michael Steele says
there’s extreme need for hosts in
upcoming weeks; If you can help out one or
more weeks, please call him at 404-840-2438
or email him at Mdsteele2004@yahoo.com.
The following weeks are open:
7/15-22, Youth/Buddy Rally
7/22-29
8/12-19
8/26-9/2, Labor Day/Homecoming Rally
9/30-10/7
10/7-7/14, Fall Rally and Installation

Hostess Note

O

ur upcoming rally in July will be in the
hot summer and will be the rally with the
most youth, so I’ll be serving ice cream
sundaes on Wednesday evening. We’ll have a
variety of toppings to create the yummiest
sundae of your choice, so come and enjoy a
special treat with your kids or grandkids.
Many of us enjoy this rally the most because
of all the ToG kids in attendance!
--Vonceil Nesmith
Hostess Coordinator

Editor’s Note:
This issue is just one more proof that the
Caravanner is a team effort. Your humble
editor couldn’t attend the Memorial Day
Rally because of attending a grandson’s
graduation in Arkansas, but others stepped
forward to provide the photos you see 9in
this issue. Many thanks to Rob Kelly,
Michelle Schuler, and Warren Fore for their
kind efforts! I’ve attempted to identify each
photo, but forgive any lapses…and share
your own if you get some good ones!

Memorial Day Rally Gallery

Lynn Clements led the Andrews Trail hike. (Rob Kelly photo)

This is one of those rare events you want to capture with
photographic proof—Edgar Williamson made a ringer in
horseshoes! (Rob Kelly photo)
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Our
Our “Buddies”
“Buddies” are
are very
very much
much
an
an integral
integral part
part of
of ToG
ToG
activities;
activities; Terry
Terry Staten
Staten shared
shared
his
his expertise
expertise in
in metal
metal
detecting,
detecting, one
one of
of the
the popular
most
activities.
popular rally activities. (Rob
Erica Schuler found the Top of Kelly photo)
Georgia an ideal place to
celebrate her graduation.
(Michelle Schuler photo)

Nell continued to give essential service as accompanist for the
choir on Sunday morning. This lady is a musician who can
also hike with the best of us! (Michelle Schuler photo)

Informative seminars are always a popular activity at the
rallies...folks sharing their specialized knowledge, and
everyone sharing insights. (Michelle Schuler photo)

Fly Our Colors!
The Howell Martin Duo and Danny Howell entertained with
polished, professional style on Saturday night. (Rob Kelly
photo)

We should have our order of tee shirts
and caps by the end of the July rally. We
hope everyone will be wearing Top of
Georgia apparel!

Bring ‘em all on for
Youth and Buddy
Activities!

W

e’ve got some “active” activities and
annual favorites planned for the
Youth and the Buddies at the next rally,
July 16-20. Bring ‘em on for a memorable
time. Here’s what’s in planning:
Pre-Rally Activities—
For those who bring kids up early, here
are some suggested self-led activities:
Monday: Lunch at Huddle House and
miniature golf in Helen
Tuesday: Girls—lunch at Dairy Queen
and a visit to Babyland General Hospital
in Cleveland and check out the latest
Cabbage Patch dolls. Boys—lunch at
Wendy’s and zip-lining in Helen.
Wednesday: “Tube the Hootch” from
Roberts Town to Helen

An old-fashioned hay ride for both kids and adults
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Kids jumping off some of that energy

The Fifth Annual Duck Race down
Andrews Creek, with “quackers”—always a
favorite!

Tubing down the “Hootch”

When the rally starts Wednesday—
Special youth activities are planned; get
your camera ready for these!
Tractor Hay Ride around the park;
adults can ride, too, if you want.
Treasure hike the Andrew’s Creek Trail
and find coins under rocks
Seed Spittin’ Contest, 3-Legged Race,
and a 200-Water-Balloon Toss (don’t get
wet)
Scavenger Hunt contest between the
Blue and the Red Team
A Jitterbug Fun House to bounce
around in

The winner of last year’s Duck Race entered her
prize in the Pet Show.

Fly Our Colors!
We should have our order of tee
shirts and caps by the end of the July
rally. We hope everyone will be
wearing Top of Georgia apparel!

Activities for All Ages—
“The Magic Man” magician show
Saturday evening, with kids participating

Jam Sessions - bring your kids’
instruments to join in, and
Marshmallow Roasting around the
fire pit, Watermelon Feast, & Ice Cream

Don’t spill!

Tour the amazing Mystic Mountain
Model Railroad

Marshmallow Roasting at the Fire Pit
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The Great Duck Race is always a highlight

Adult Activities—
The amazing detail of the Mystic Mountain model
railroad

Patsy Cline singing “Walkin’ After Midnight”

Kids Talent Show – Kids, start
rehearsing your entry!
Horse Shoes & Holey Board
Pet Show - practice your pet’s tricks;
kids stuffed animals welcome, too

Mainly watching the youth having a ball,
but a few special events for you, too.
Jack’s Mountain Breakfasts,
pancakes, eggs, sausage, biscuits; a
lunch special on Saturday; and on Sunday,
a chili tube-steak cook-out
Card Tournaments: Joker,
Manipulation and Back Alley Bridge
Mountain Dulcimer class; bring your
dulcimer
Fishing and golf (though kids are
welcome to fish also—in fact, this event
might be a great opportunity to teach the
young ones the finer points of angling!)
So as Porky Pig says. “Tha-that’s All,
Folks!”
See you at the Top!
--Program Committee

Memorial Day Rally
Gallery
Loving
Concerns

Pastor Keith and Memorial Service recipients. The Memorial
Day Sunday service is always a poignant opportunity to honor
members and family who have passed away during the
preceding year. (Rob Kelly photo)
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The Memorial Day Rally is also an opportunity to honor active
Top of Georgia members who have served their country in the
armed services. During the recognition ceremony, members
of each armed service are recognized—and each service is
represented, a tribute to members’ patriotism. (Michelle
Schuler photo)

Dulcimers Going Strong!

T

hanks to Sharon Fore, the dulcimer classes
continued in full swing during the Memorial
Day Rally even though two of the usual instructors
weren’t able to make it to the rally. Sharon
continued instruction for an enthusiastic and
growing group of folks who are fascinated by this
traditional mountain instrument.
Both Carolyn Stephens and Jackie Moon will be
back to help with the effort during the next rally in
July, and Sharon will continue teaching also. This
interest group is open to all—you just need a
dulcimer (perhaps a Father’s Day or birthday gift,
or just because!).
The instructors will have instructional materials for
both beginners and those who wish to progress
farther, and will have all kinds of information
about dulcimer festivals and local interest groups
all over the Southeast that can also help. Who
knows, even some of the more mature youth at the
rally may catch the bug! (Rob Kelly Photo)

(Durrell and Terrie--Continued from page 7)
Both sons followed in Dad’s footsteps, working for
AT&T. Chris is married to Michelle, a high school
math coach, and they have a daughter Kristin, 11,
who we know as an accomplished gymnast from
her performance at the last Kid’s Rally. Her
In recognition of her Alabama roots, Edgar Williamson
brother Michael, 8, entertained us with his artwork
presented Jan Kelly her own personal John Deere hat. Rob
during the talent show. Greg is married to Tiffany,
Kelly Photo)
who just finished her education at Medical College
Our flags are a
of Georgia in healthcare management. Their
statement of who we
daughter Kinsey, age 2, “specializes in getting her
are—Americans,
own way” according to Terrie.
Georgians, members of
The last year has been tough, but Terrie stresses
the Top of Georgia, and
that “Folks at ToG are wonderful…and WBCCI, too.
WBCCI adventurers.
Folks all across the U.S. called, prayed, sent cards.”
(Warren Fore photo)
Two of the most important things in our lives—our
health and our kids—have been blessed by Durrell
and Terrie being active members at Top of Georgia.
Our love and prayers go out to them.

Durrell and Terrie Purmort:
Our Health and Our Kids

lost his license for a year. During their early
dating years they depended on his mother, father,
and older brothers and sister for transportation
unless they double-dated.
Durrell was the youngest of four in his family,
having an older sister and two older brothers. He
lost his oldest brother last year to a brain tumor.
Terrie was the oldest of five girls, with her
youngest sister being born when she was 18. By
then Terrie was married. That youngest sister
didn’t even realize Terrie was her sister; their
mother asked her “well, who do you think she is?”
The five-year-old replied “I dunno, I just know
they come for Sunday dinner.”
Terrie and Durrell married on October 27, 1967,
and like many during the Vietnam era he entered
the Air Force in 1968. He completed basic
training in Texas, then was stationed at Fort
Worth as a medical administrator until being sent
to Cam Ranh Bay, Vietnam in 1971. Their first
son, Chris, was also born in 1971. Terry and Chris
went back to Griffin to stay with family while
Durrell was overseas.

At last year’s youth rally
Durrell (above)
spearheaded the kids’
games and Terrie (left)
gave everyone sound
health tips…couldn’t have
done the rally without ‘em!

D

urrell Purmort has a clear-cut philosophy
about his role as a grandfather. He declared
to their two sons, Chris and Greg, that it’s up to
the parents to educate their children and teach
them proper behavior. His responsibility was to
teach them to have fun and enjoy life. He’s
extended that same philosophy to benefit other
kids and grandkids at Top of Georgia as well,
taking a leading role in making Kid’s Rallies
something special.
Durrell and Terrie met when she was only 14 and
he was about 16 (cruising the square in Griffin),
but her parents wouldn’t let them even doubledate until she was 15. They then dated all through
high school. She became well-acquainted with his
family, however, because shortly after he received
his driver’s license, he got a speeding ticket and

Upon his return the Purmorts were assigned to
Warner Robins AFB, where he was discharged.
He went to work for BellSouth, now AT&T,
moving up rapidly to become the youngest
supervisor in Georgia…assigned to Griffin, their
hometown. What luck. As a young manager,
quite a few of his employees were older; he
observed a couple of them reach full retirement
age of 65 before retiring, only to die within a few
years. As much as he enjoyed his work, he had
broader values: having fun and enjoying life. He
took the first opportunity for early retirement—at
age 54. He’s 66 now, and has filled those years
with family, restoring old cars, hunting, and
travel, and never looked back. Even after his
illness he and Terrie have continued to follow that
philosophy, going to Hawaii for two weeks in
April with Terrie’s sister and her husband. They
also take brief trips to Top of Georgia, during
rallies when possible, where they both enjoy
talking with old friends and meeting new ones.
Their second son, Greg, was born in 1977, and
Terrie had an office job until 1980 when a bad
economy led to a layoff; she realized she needed
better job security. When Greg started
kindergarten she entered the Gordon College
nursing program, graduating at the top of her
class in 1984. “I loved going to school,” she
recalls, and has passed her enthusiasm along to
fellow Airstreamers in her health talks during
rallies.
(Continued on page 6)
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Turkeys in the winter, robins in the spring—ToG is alive!

rate structure is explained on page 3. Over the last
six years our operating balance sheet has
decreased more than $9,000 per year. Both fixed
and variable costs have increased, and major
maintenance projects also contributed to the
shortfall. We can't continue operating at a deficit.
I trust you will support this responsible decision
that was taken in the best interest of the park to
keep it viable and successful for the future.

Happy Spring to Everyone!

I

’m often reminded of how blessed we are to
enjoy the wonderful four seasons. Spring is the
one that I most enjoy! Spring rains and coolness
remind us that true spring is coming any day. Our
April Spring Rally was no exception.
Work days on Monday and Tuesday were
challenging— sunshine the first morning, rain in
the afternoon—but we didn't let it get us down.
Next day rain in the morning, sunshine in the
afternoon. Our volunteers didn't mind it, though;
38 folks helped in any way they could to make our
TOP even more beautiful for your pleasure.
Flowers were planted, pavilion and kitchen were
cleaned, bridges and picnic tables were power
washed and sealed. These are just a few of the
tasks that needed attention. Thanks to all the
volunteers who worked so hard.
Thanks to Carol Cone for her wonderful meals of
homemade chili one day and special hot dogs the
next to keep us nourished on our workdays. Jack
Jones and his crew started us off with great
breakfasts to get us going strong in the morning.
Our unsettled weather certainly didn't stop us
from having a good time—Bingo, entertainment,
storytelling, games, a neat hayride with about 15
people riding on hay bales singing songs together.
I was told we had 51 trailers on site and served 91
people on Saturday for our catered North GA
BBQ. Good stuff! Folks were sporting their
country/western wear on Friday and Saturday
with hats and bandanas.
An item of business: In December the Board of
Directors decided to increase our nightly rate from
$8.00 to $10.00 effective May 1, and the
membership approved the move at the semiannual business meeting in April. The entire new

Over the winter, the park received DSL service.
We installed one hardwired station at the pine tree
shelter, and those parked in the midsection of the
park are delighted with the fast internet service.
One more line will be installed in the shelter at the
top circle, and another across the bridge, which
should give us good coverage throughout the
entire park. Ben Wilbanks has done an
outstanding job working with Windstream on this
project. This is an example of continued efforts to
offer services to the Top of Georgia that will help
us grow.
Our next rally theme is “Treasure Hunting.”
Please come join with friends and loved ones as
Rob Kelly, our program director, and his staff
bring us new and exciting adventures. Our
Dulcimer class is growing rapidly; more lessons
will be given at this rally also. On Friday we will
have a “Ladies Day In;” Sharon asks that you bring
your favorite hobby or craft project for show and
tell, and bring a finger food to share for lunch in
the Pavilion. We want to spend some time getting
to know each other better. On Saturday we will
have a jewelry craft for the ladies to make; bring
$2.00 per person for supplies. Many other fun
things will be going on—don't miss it! Remember
that this is a Buddy Rally in addition to being our
Memorial Day Rally…that means that other
brands of camper will be allowed if a Top of
Georgia member sponsors the guest. Everyone try
to bring a Buddy to the rally! Also invite the
families of deceased members to the rally and to
the memorial church service on Sunday.
Our mission and slogan this year is to “Live,
Laugh, Love—we’re Better Together.” The
Spring Rally blossomed with that atmosphere;
let's keep it growing! Top of Georgia, you are the
best and we are moving forward! Love to you all,

--Warren and Sharon
Just a Fore Thought: “Life isn't about
waiting for the storm to pass...it's about
learning to dance in the rain”.
–Vivian Green
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Loving Concerns
Get-well wishes to:
Virginia Bailey, Ken Topham, Jimmy
Jarrett, Lee Henry and Gail Ward.
We send our deepest sympathy to:
Clara Smith in the death of her husband, who
was a past president of our club;
Raymond Vaughn's family—Raymond was
also a past president;
Ruby Starling's family—Ruby was a past
secretary;
Brad Ellis, whose wife, Sharon died
recently…Brad and Sharon were new members
of our club;
Joe and Clara Ellis, Sharon’s parents-in-law;
Leon Presley's family; his wife, Love, died
last August…Leon and Love were members for
many years;
Paul and Marge Burnett, who recently lost a
son-in-law;
Jackie and Ben Moon in the death of her
sister, Lana Holder
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Praises:
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Jarrett on the birth of their son, Joe Hunter.
It was a blessing to see Durrell Purmort for a
little while at the April rally.
It was fun to celebrate with Jane Miller on her
90th birthday. Jane will be moving to Assisted
Living soon.
Remember:
Ben Millard, who will be having more tests;
Jesse Lyle, Shirley Rogers, Ed and Jenny
Starling, Pierce Haney, Esther Hill, Sam
Selph, Sybil Roberson, and others who are
not able to tow;
Mike and Betty Ivy's son-in-law, who is
waiting for a heart transplant.
Please let me know if you have prayer needs that
our membership should know about. I will be
happy to follow up with calls, cards and our
prayer line. Sometimes, the people involved do
not want to be named, and if so, please let me
know; we don’t want to invade anyone's privacy.
At the same time we are ready to offer our
prayers and concerns. If you aren’t receiving
mail from me and want to, you may call me at
229-924-0917 or 478- 244-1566, or e-mail me at
parksplace1953@att.net.
—Mary Ann Parks, Chair
Loving Concerns

Cookbook Needs

I

n reviewing our recipes, we can still use a
couple hundred more. I also observed that
we have more than a hundred dessert recipes,
but if you have a good one you think we will
enjoy, send it anyway. Can some of you help out
with your wonderful main dishes, meat, veggies
and bread? The appetizers and soups are also in
short supply. Send me more if you have already
contributed; if you haven't, stop right now and
get them ready! The form to submit them is on
the Georgia Unit Web Site. We will start editing
soon and getting ready to put the book together.
Do you have any good, interesting pictures of
the ToG? If so, we can use six or eight pictures
in the book; some retro pictures will be great.
Because we are limited in the number of
pictures we can use, we will not be able to use
all that are submitted. Submit it anyway; yours
just may be the one we are looking for. I am not
particularly looking for pictures of people, but of
events and happenings showing the history,
beauty and tranquility of our park.
—Mary Ann Parks, Chairman
Cookbook Committee

Hosting

S

o far this year hosting has been performed
by only six member families, which
included a Past President, two veteran winter
hosts, a first-time winter host, a current board
member, and a veteran host. For the remainder
of the current year we have commitments for
hosting from five member families including a
Past President, three veteran hosts, and a firsttime host.
Eleven member families can’t carry the entire
burden of hosting this park for a year; we must
have more membership participation. We have
managed to have hosts continuously for the
fiscal year 2013-14, but several calls for
membership participation were needed.
There are still hosting opportunities available
for spring, summer, and fall…see Mike Steele as
soon as possible to sign up for a week that fits
your schedule.
--Mike Steele
Host Coordinator

The Semi-Annual Business Meeting on Saturday morning addressed sobering budget matters—we’re spending
more than we make, and have done so for several years. The Board faced up to the difficult task of increasing
rates, a necessary move to meet their fiscal responsibility. The board includes (rear, l-r) Past-President Al
Holcomb; President-Elect Jean Gilbert; Secretary Donarene Steele; President Warren Fore; Parlimentarian Julian
Clemons; Treasurer Cindy Carr. Front, l-r: Directors Ron Wright, Betty Ivey, Edgar Williamson, Carol Cone (First
VP George Ward absent). President Warren Fore declared “This Board of Directors is one of the finest groups of
people I have ever had the honor of serving with, and they are working together to make your Top of Georgia
better.”

Why is a Rate Increase Needed?

T

op of Georgia Airstream Park has lost
money every year for the last six years—a
total of $57,335.83—which is an unsustainable
situation. All expenses have increased, just as
they have for families, but the largest expense is
utilities, which increased 20%. In addition,
periodic major projects such as rebuilding the
entrance, water and sewage system
maintenance, etc. are ongoing and often
unpredictable. The ToG also needs to
periodically upgrade its facilities such as DSL
WiFi—an ongoing effort—to remain attractive to
new members and visitors.
As a result, in addition to making every possible
effort to reduce expenditures and cut budget
items in other ways, your board has:



Reviewed free parking; the President,
President-Elect, and First Vice President
all volunteered to give up free parking.
Voted to implement a new rate structure
and increase the parking fee effective
May 1, 2014.

The new rate structure and rates, effective
May 1, 2014, are as follows:


Top of Georgia Regular Member and
Affiliate Member--$10 per night or $250
per month







Members receiving free rent and
Members using 50-amp service--$2 per
night electricity surcharge or $60 a
month
Storage—$2 a day or $60 a month, no
change
Membership dues—$15 annually, no
change
All others—non-ToG members, Members
at Large, and Buddies at Buddy Rallies,
$15 per night; no monthly rate available

Members now receiving free parking include the
Host, Winter Co-host, Secretary, Treasurer,
Property Manager, Lawn Care, and Kitchen
Manager.
The following members receive free parking for
Rally Week only: Newsletter Chairman,
Directory Chairman, Membership Chairman.
Regional Officers receive free parking while
visiting the Top of Georgia if conducting Top of
Georgia business such as installation of officers.
Those hosting will be awarded one week of free
parking, without the electricity surcharge, for
every week of hosting.
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own design! And yet one more way to hunt
treasure: On-Line bargain hunting at discount
web sites, which we’ll explore together.
Several other special activities are planned,
too. What are these and what all do you need
to bring?

A good day’s panning! (Photo by Rob Kelly)

Looking for Treasured
Memories? - Come for the
“Treasure Hunter’s Rally.”

G
4

old, Gold, Gold! Georgia had over 500
registered gold mines in the 1800’s. Top
of Georgia lies just east of the rich Dahlonega
Gold Belt, where we still find gold in
“recreational” quantities. (Sorry, Andrew’s
Creek at the park is not in the belt.) But Dukes
Creek in Cleveland, which you pass over
coming from Atlanta, is where gold was first
discovered in Georgia in 1828.
So what’s the plan? We’re planning an outing
to the Dahlonega Gold Museum; to the
Consolidated Gold Mine, where we’ll walk
through the old tunnels and then pan some
gold; and to the Smith House for lunch—the
Smith House overlies a recently discovered
gold mine that can be viewed. Hopefully we
can arrange a tour of the surface gold mining
done at Smithgall Woods, too.
And to give you some background, Rob will
give you a historical and a what/where/howto presentation about prospecting and
panning for gold in Georgia that he has been
doing as a hobby for more than 15 years. He
has even created some gold jewelry for Jan
from his findings! For you adventuresome
sorts, we can visit Gold & Gem Grubbin’ and
do some panning for gold and gems, too.
There’s still another way to hunt treasure:
metal detecting. We’ll give you a class in basic
metal detecting skills with different types of
metal detectors, and then let you find some
treasure.
And for you ladies, Sharon is planning a craft
to create your own treasure: jewelry of your



Gold Panning: bring your gold panning
equipment.



Metal Detecting: bring your metal
detector.



Curbside Café
: bring a snack to share.



Mountain Hiking: bring your hiking
boots and walking staff.



Ladies Day In: bring a sample of your
favorite hobby or craft for show and
tell, also a finger food to share for
lunch.



Hobby/Flea Market: bring your hobby
makings and extra RV stuff to sell.



Dulcimer Class: bring your dulcimer.



Fried Pies: bring you pie irons and
fillings for the cook-out (cherry is
good).

Of course we’ll schedule our traditional
activities of cards, fishing, pet social,
horseshoes, cookouts, meals out, ice cream
socials, jam sessions, evening entertainment,
bingo, door prizes, the annual Memorial
Worship Service, and course those great
breakfasts. Come for some Treasured Fun!
And don’t you just know that Top of
Georgia is a Treasure!
--Rob Kelly, Chair
Programs Committee
Panning is a
low-stress,
often high-yield
pastime…fresh
air without
panting, unless
of course you
find a nugget!

W

Dulcimers are the new rage! Facing from left: Cathy Morris,
Mary Holcomb, Jan Kelly, Jack Jones, a growing group…

…which led to a new class of members: Dulcimer Widowers
(like “football widows”).

Dulcimers are “In”

hen Carolyn Stephens, Jackie Moon, and
Sharon Fore agreed to teach dulcimer
lessons at the spring rally, they anticipated two or
three people taking part. The latest count of
dulcimer enthusiasts at Top of Georgia is 13,
including the three instructors, with more folks
expressing interest. That many people either
already have dulcimers and participated, or have
stated that they intend to buy dulcimers and take
part next time. Ten people already have dulcimers
and played at the spring rally, and a whole gallery of
observers crowded into the pavilion. Unfortunately
neither Carolyn nor Jackie will be able to attend the
May rally, but Sharon and her helpers will carry the
torch in May until they get back. They’re
encouraging all participants to keep practicing what
they’ve learned, and perhaps get involved in a
dulcimer group near where they live. All the
instructors will be in full swing for the July rally, so
get your dulcimers and be ready!

Mike’s Rivets

H

owdy, Airstreamers! Spring is finally here! At
the first rally many topics were discussed, but
most of them dealt with brakes. When should they
be adjusted? You should check and adjust your
brakes at least once a year. What if I need new ones?
If you are ready for brakes, Atlas Trailer Sales in
Cleveland (page 53 in the directory) sells full, new
backing plates. The cost is about $45 per 12-by-2inch plate. After the new plates are installed, they
must be adjusted. One last note on brakes: always
carry the lower springs (two of them) with you when
Game winners: Manipulation, Jean Gilbert; Holey Board,
Kenneth Morris; Joker, Duell Robinson and Dale Bryan; Back you travel. The springs are usually the first things to
Alley Bridge, Marge Bennett; Horseshoes, Al Holcomb and
wear out.
Warren Fore. Some members aren’t shown because they had
If you looking for more advice from the Rivet
to leave early for family Easter activities.
Master, you’ll have to wait until another issue. This
time I’m taking the opportunity to plug our
advertisers in the directory. This year we have
twenty-two advertisers, all but seven of them in our
area near ToG. It’s important that you give them
your business, but more importantly you need to let
them know you’ve learned about them through the
directory from the Top of Georgia. Your patronage
allows us to publish, print, and mail our annual
directory without any cost to our Unit. We’ve been
able to cover the total cost with our ads for years.
I also want to take this opportunity to remind you
that this is the last directory Pat and I will produce.
It’s time for someone new to produce the directory.
Our first directory was in 2008, which makes the
2014 issue our seventh. Now is the time to let 1st VP
Jean Gilbert know you’re ready to help her next
year. Pat and I thank you for the opportunity to
New members from Augusta Peter and Julia DiGiorgio with
serve over the years. Safe travels, my friends
daughters Genevive and Anastasia, who won hiking awards!
--Mike King, #3615
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Spring Rally Gallery
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Al and Mary Holcomb—Pillars
Supporting the Top

A

l, a salesman with Puritan Industrial
Chemicals, showed up at Perimeter Center
to take Mary’s boss to lunch. That was before
the day of cell phones, so Mary wasn’t able to
let Al know her boss had been called away.
With time to spare, and with a winsome lassie
available, he simply decided to take her to
lunch instead. Within a year they were
married, on October 26th, 1974.
In 1981 they bought their first Airstream and
joined the Top of Georgia; in October of 2014
they will have been members 33 years! Al is a
past president, and has been on the Board eight
years total.
They had both lost their first spouses; Mary
brought two daughters and a son to the union.
Vicki Ellis lives in Jefferson, GA, Melinda Hay
lives in Memphis, and James Holcomb (he took
Al’s name) lives in Duluth. Al’s daughter, Kathy
Fricker, lives in Marietta. With four children,
nine grandchildren and 17 great-grandchildren,
the Holcomb household is crowded at every
holiday; this past Easter they had about 20 for
dinner. “It’s a lot of work,” Mary admits, “but
we’re honored. Al helps me…we’re a team. My
parents worshiped Al,” Mary recalls. Her dad
lived almost to the age of 101.
Al is an avid golfer, often planning golf outings
for rallies, and loves to fish. During his career
he was able to cover his accounts in three
weeks, so during the fourth week of the month
they would go to their retreat on the St. Johns
River in Florida. They still usually winter in

Florida, but this year they stayed at home in
Cleveland so Al could supervise the repair of
damage caused by the kitchen fire and the work
on the entrance and driveway.
Al is the go-to guy for most all the construction
projects at ToG; his father had been a builder,
and he worked for him in the summers growing
up. That experience paid off at ToG; he put in
all the concrete parking pads—“Bob Cone was
instrumental in laying many of them out”— and
Al served as Property Manager in 1999,
building the storage building for the tractors.
He also supervised renovation of the pavilion,
adding handicap-accessible bathrooms and a
library and enlarging the kitchen, aided by Karl
Mantz, Fred Gavin, Elmo Pratt, and others.
Much of this time the Holcombs lived in their
trailer, and at the same time he built their home
in Cleveland in 2002-3. He had earlier built
their home in Atlanta in 1975, but for the more
recent project he designed the home, hired all
sub-contractors, painted, and completed the
finishing work.
Al was instrumental in construction of the
Pinetree Shelter (in memory of Audrey Pratt)
and the Poplar Tree Shelter (in memory of
Charlie Thompson, a gift from Lois, his wife).
The most recent shelter project he supervised
was the Pratt Shelter, in memory of his old
friend and working companion. Then there
was the fire pit deck, which we all enjoy.
Mary is also a busy lady. She has pursued
crafts through the years, at one time making
“Cabbage Patch”-style dolls and even teaching
classes in how to make them. During the 30
years they were active in the Church of Christ
on the campus of Greater Atlanta Christian
school, Mary planned all details of extensive
trips for the seniors all over the country—
Branson, Savannah, Myrtle Beach, and beyond.
They helped start a bowling league for the
church, and guided fishing and camping trips.
The Holcombs have always been peoplepersons. At one time they rented an apartment
in their home to a young lady, Vivian, who
became Mrs. David Adams. The Adams
became members of Top of Georgia after their
marriage thanks to encouragement from Al and
Mary.
For 33 years Al and Mary have been important
to Top of Georgia. In fact, you might say
they’re “pillars supporting the Top.”
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Warren’s truck tire was target for the football toss; Eric Shuler winds up.

Love and you work together, you are better! I
have never been associated with a finer group of
people making decisions. I love to work with
people who have different opinions, but will also
listen to others' opinions. Working together to
consolidate information and act upon it leads us to
the right decision. Thank you, Board members—
you're the best!
Did you know that more than 25 members kept
their trailers at the park all summer? They knew
that the park needed the income, and they
contributed. I want them to know we really
appreciate their support. Thank you!

T

hank you, thank you, thank you! Words
cannot describe the feelings I have for our
members at the Top of Georgia. This fourteenmonth year brought major challenges, but we
overcame them. In November, we were faced with
a fire in our kitchen—but luckily the fire ruptured
a nearby plastic water line, and the water put out
the fire! We were fortunate, because it could have
been much worse. The remodeling was completed
just before opening the park for Spring Rally.
Thank you to Jack Jones and his kitchen
volunteers for getting the kitchen back in working
order to prepare our wonderful breakfasts!
Our winter team stepped up and did a superior job
of engineering and building our new entrance wall
and fencing with beautiful solar lighted posts.
Charles Maddocks and Al Holcomb ramrodded
this project with our contractor Dan Keisling. A
big “thank you” to Stan and Lynn Lemons, our
hosts for the last part of the winter, who also
helped build the fencing.
Fred Gavin rebuilt our new entrance sign and got it
prepared for Lynne Clements to do a beautiful
redesign and painting showing our Georgia Unit
logo, which adds a warm welcome to our entrance.
Your Board of Directors made many decisions this
year designed to better serve members and to
encourage new members to join our park. By
welcoming ALL Airstreams, we have really seen
our membership increase back to levels of two
years ago, which has brought new WBCCI
members as well. People are calling us from many
areas of the country saying they are hearing good
things about the Top of Georgia and they are
coming to visit us: When you Live, Laugh, and

Our four-day October 13 Caravan to Savannah
was a big success for the sixteen trailers and thirtytwo caravanners. All had a great time with good
food, great fellowship, and an adventure to an old
Southern Plantation complete with ghost stories.
A stop-off at Fort Pulaski and a walk on the beach
at Tybee Island also made this caravan special.
Lunch at the Lady and Son and dinner at the Crab
Shack made for some awesome meals. George
and Gail Ward cooked a low country boil
Thursday evening to top off the Caravan finale.
I'm told the shrimp were as big as chicken legs!
I’m sorry I wasn't able to be there! Thank you,
George and Gail, for a wonderful cookout! Who
knows what next year will bring!
There are many people I need to thank for helping
to make this a successful season. There’s not
enough space in this column to list every one of
you. But please know this: you are appreciated. I
personally thank you for helping and volunteering
to lead the Top of Georgia forward to new heights.
The folks in the park this year really stepped up to
make our park look beautiful all season! Thank
you all from the bottom of our heart! We're on a
roll now—let's keep it going! Please continue to
volunteer and host this next season—it's vital to
our success. Sharon and I appreciate your love,
prayers, and support this past year, and have
enjoyed being your President and First Lady. We
wish your new President, Jean Gilbert and her
staff, the very best for 2015!
Just a Forethought: “All our dreams can come
true—if we have the courage to pursue them.”

--Warren and Sharon
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Loving Concerns

T

he fall rally was great and lots of fun, as was
the caravan to Savannah. However, so
many things went on during this time that I
missed sending out regular Loving Concern
emails. So this is a catch-up.
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Illness and Injury
Duell Robinson finished his radiation during the
week of the rally; his strength is slowly
returning. Our prayers are for Duell's cancer to
be in remission and that he will not need more
treatment. Durrell Purmort is at home under
the loving care of his wife, Terri; let’s remember
them both in our prayers. Chessie Brooking
had his surgery on Oct. 10. I talked to him, and
he is doing great. He is on a liquid diet and will
be on a soft diet for a while. Martha Brooking
has bursitis; Joanne Topham is recovering from
pneumonia; Fain Edwards is recovering at
home. Mildred Fortner is resting at the home
of Sharon and Warren Fore and is doing well.
Sharon Fore is doing well after her surgery, and
Woo!Hoo! Some good news! She got a good
report from the biopsy—there is no
cancer. Sharon and Warren ask me to thank
you all for your prayers. We know that prayer
works. Howard Nesmith had a fall during the
August rally; the doctor checked this week to see
if he damaged his prosthetic knees and
hips. Though he’s purple from hip to knee, he
didn't crack anything. We’re grateful to God
that he didn't get a concussion. David
Anderson’s hand surgery went well, and he is
now recovering at home. Please pray for Brown
Hortman, brother of Jean Gilbert, who fell and
broke two bones in his neck; he will be needing
surgery in a couple of weeks, and will be in
rehab at Hughston Clinic for up to 2
weeks. Please pray for Brown and Jean and
the other family, as they will be taking care of
their mother at home and Brown in Columbus.
Please continue to pray for Mike and Betty Ivy’s
son-in-law as he awaits heart transplant, and for
Connie Crowe’s mother, who has had multiple
transfusions for mysterious low blood. Esther
Hill has recovered from her chemo enough to
attend the August rally!
Sympathy
Sympathy is extended to Lois Thompson on the
death of her brother; to Beverly Bryan on the
death of her husband, Dale; and to Sandra
Hughes on the death of her husband, Ronnie.

As we approach the winter months when we
don’t see one another at rallies, I will count on
you to keep me informed of illness, injuries and
deaths that affect our fellow members.
--Mary Ann Parks, Chair
Loving Concerns

Winter Hosts Stepped Up
to the Plate!

I

n an email sent to all members, I announced
that the Board of Directors has approved
several changes to the Hosting Program to be
effective as of November 1, 2014. Here’s a
recap, with some clarifications:







Winter Hosts will receive two weeks host
awards for every one week served.
Host awards will be given in Top of
Georgia Dollars to be used towards
nightly parking fees or storage fees. The
Top of Georgia Dollars will be $10.00 per
day for April through October and
double that, $20.00 per day, for
November through March. Host Dollars
will be credited per day, not per week
(one week of Host Dollars will be worth
$70, whether used for storage or an
active site).
Winter Co-hosts will be used as needed
for relief of the Winter Hosts, and will
also be given the same ToG Dollar
awards on days they serve. The Winter
Hosts will resume their awards when
they resume their service.
A Host’s scheduled service will begin on
Saturday at 10:00 a.m. and will end at
10:00 the following Saturday.

At the end of the last rally, we made an urgent
appeal for winter hosts, and several stalwart
souls stepped up to the plate…my heartfelt
thanks to these folks! But members are still
needed to fill other vacancies during the year. If
you can host for one month, or even one week, it
would be helpful. Top of Georgia needs your
help! If you are interested in hosting,
please contact me as soon as possible:
Ken Rabren, phone 404-660-5597; email
rabrenw@gmail.com
I’m looking forward to serving as your Host
Coordinator next year…Thanks for your help!
--Ken Rabren
Host Coordinator

Christmas Luncheon and
Campout

G

et ready for a great time at the Christmas
Luncheon and Campout at Lake
Pines RV Park in Columbus!
Lunch is set to be serve promptly at 12:00
O'clock, a Holiday meal provided by a local
caterer consisting of Ham, Turkey and
dressing with all the trimmings. We will have
entertainment by a wonderful singer from
nearby.
If you signed up for lunch only and find that
you cannot attend, please call Jean at 706-5612154 or 706-566-1371 before November
27. Each person will pay $20 at the door. Call
for reservations if you have not already done
so.
For those camping for the weekend, the first
20 camping units registering will receive
two complimentary Christmas Lunches by
Lake Pines RV Park, so call to make your
camping reservation at 706-561-9675! We still
have a few reservations available.
Also planned for the weekend:







Thursday night Dinner at Ezell's.
Friday Lunch at The Farm House (both
are favorites of those who have eaten
there)
Caravanning by cars to the Callaway
Christmas Lights on Friday
night. Order your tickets for 6:30
Trolley Ride or you may drive if you
prefer; they will have them at the "Will
Call" booth when we arrive. Admission
is $24 per person. Call 706-663-2281
to make your reservations.
Other suggestions are to see the
Infantry Museum, View White Water
Rafting on the longest stream in the
US, Shopping, and other sights around
Columbus.

If you need further information, call me or
Lake Pines at the above numbers.
Looking forward to seeing you there!
Everyone can get pictures of the RV Park at
www.lakepines.net and at
www.lakepineseventcenter.com.
--Jean Gilbert
President 2015
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August 2014 Installation Rally

he August 2014 Installation Rally was the
climax to a dramatic year at ToG in which
regrettable events led to a heroic volunteer effort
by former president and first lady Warren and
Sharon Fore…they stepped forward to assume
the office again for an unprecedented 14-month
year. The entire membership rallied behind
them, and it was a banner year! Membership
increased as the park was opened to non-WBCCI
members (a sample wasn’t enough for some, so
they joined!); the devastation of a kitchen fire
was repaired; the entrance was reconstructed;
The ladies skunked the guys in the football toss; Michelle
Schuler was the champ…she played softball, and her
the entrance sign was redesigned to be more
daddy taught her how to shoot. Something worked.
attractive and welcoming; and finances
improved. The Fores wound up their successful
year with an enjoyable Caravan to Savannah,
which filled up…though unfortunately Warren
had to lead it alone as Sharon stayed behind with
health problems. That wasn’t the only personal
problem the stalwart Fores faced during their
challenging year…they lost Sharon’s father, and
her mother had repeated bouts with illness.
Through it all they continued to fulfill their
Left—Danny seems to be serenading the scarecrow.
responsibilities with enthusiasm and good
Right—Healthy walkers: few but healthy!
spirits. The membership responded with a
standing ovation as Warren turned over the gavel
to Jean Gilbert. The beloved Fores indeed lived
out the theme they selected for the year: Live,
Love, Laugh—We’re Better Together!
S
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Fred hasn’t lost his touch with the ladies.

The visit to Frogtown Cellars winery had enthusiastic
attendance! Attendees enjoyed a delicious lunch with a
beautiful view across the vinyards.

Brian Reid taught us how to line-dance. Fun!

Officers and spouses for 2015 (l-r seated): Gail and George Ward, president-elect; Jean Gilbert, president; Max and
Runelle Laseter, first vice-president. Standing, l-r: Mike and Betty Ivey, director; Bob and Carol Cone, director; Jack
McDonald, director; Clara and Joe Ellis, director; Julian and Lynn Clements, past-president emeritus; Eric and Michelle
Shuler, secretary; Cindy and Don Carr, treasurer. (photo by Cameron Baskin)

Order Your Cookbook!

h

T
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The mountain dulcimers provided evening entertainment Saturday night, some of them for the first time. This
has been one of the most successful interest groups started at ToG. Left to right: Kathy Morris, Mary
Holcomb, Barbara Jones, Carolyn Stephens, Jack Jones, Jackie Moon, and Michelle Shuler.

…as, of course, are the card games and other games.

Conversations are an ongoing pleasure at ToG...
Kathy and Kenny Morris manning registration …one of
the essential volunteer services we take for granted

New Members: Our Lifeblood

If we ain’t got it, you don’t need it! The Hobby/Garage Sale is
always a popular event at the Top of Georgia.

New members, top l-r: John and
Barbara Ranck, Ocala, FL; Stan
and Andrea Patterson, Madison,
AL, (also went on the Savannah
Caravan); (above, l-r) Bill and
Debbie Hentchel, Savannah;
Dale Bryan, Jr., with his mom,
Beverly; (left) Keith and Debby
Crum. Not shown: Ken and
JoAnn Harrel, Birmingham

The Sunday morning church service boasts a talented new
accompanist, Debbie Cribbs, daughter of Fred Gavin.
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…and with new members came a flock of new servers for the
Installation Banquet!

A high point of the rally was a tour of the historic Hardman
Farm below Helen, originally built by a Confederate officer,
father of the Anna Ruby that the famous falls was named for.
It’s the newest State Historical Site, and we were among the
first to tour it! If you didn’t go on the tour, it’s highly
recommended next time you go to the Top of Georgia.

Gab, gab, gab…ain’t it fun!

Never one to decline an attractive invitation,
Ralph stepped up and kissed her on the neck.
Properly indignant, Jean demanded that he
explain himself. “Well, you told me to!” he
replied, pointing out the sign on her back. She
couldn’t argue.
Ralph told her when he proposed: “I want a short
engagement and a long marriage.” That’s what he
got. Over the course of their happy marriage, the
Gilberts traveled to every state in the union
except Alaska. Ralph had retired from his job as
an officer with Columbus Bank and Trust in 1986,
which gave them plenty of time to travel. They
joined Top of Georgia in 1992 and five years later
served as “first family.”
Jean is latest of several successful ToG women
presidents. Esther Hill, right, served in 1992 (photo by
Cameron Baskin)

Meet Madame President

M

ost everyone knows and likes our new
president for 2015, but perhaps not
everyone knows about her. Meet Jean Gilbert.

Jean is no stranger to leadership. In addition to
serving at the international, district and state
level—attending every region III rally since 1993
and every international rally since 1994—she also
served as First Lady in 1997 when her late
husband, Ralph, was president of the Georgia
Unit. Her presidency for 2015 isn’t her first
rodeo.
Jean met her lifetime friend, Mary Ann Parks, in
the first grade. Jean and Mary Ann then went
through school together and graduated from
Oglethorpe High School together. “We almost
married together,” Jean recalls, “except her
wedding was March 13 and mine was October 11
the same year. We each had our first baby the
same year, hers born in May 1955 and mine born
in December.”
Jean met Ralph when she was a senior in high
school. She played basketball on the high school
team, and in her senior year served as coach of
the seventh-grade team. The referee was a young
man just returned from military service. The
young lady caught his eye…for one thing, she had
a sign on her back that said “Kiss me, I’m sweet.”
She had earlier attended the local fair with a
classmate, and he had bought her the felt banner
to hang on her back as a lark. Jean had forgotten
about the sign.

Jean recalls that when Ralph retired it was vogue
among their friends to buy a “beach house” in
Florida, but “we weren’t beach people. Instead
we found a place in the mountains—an old Sears
pre-fab home built in 1909 near Mineral Bluff
between Blue Ridge and Murphy, NC.” They then
fashioned a sign that said “Beach,” and that sign
still adorns the front of the house. That rustic
retreat has served the Gilbert family for decades
as a pleasant retreat…in addition to the Top of
Georgia. They’re definitely “mountain people.”
Lake Pines Campground near Columbus is also a
Gilbert family affair. They opened the 100-site,
full-hookup campground in 1964, and Jean
operated it until she turned it over to her
daughter, Connie McCutcheon, upon Ralph’s
death in 2001. Connie has one son, Cameron.
Needless to say, Jean is quite familiar with the
nuts and bolts of operating a campground. Jean’s
son, Andy, now manages Lake Pines. Andy
presented her with two granddaughters, Hannah
and Maggie. Jean has two brothers, one
deceased, and Brown Hortman of Oglethorpe.
Strong families count!

Several members of Jean’s family attended her
installation ceremony: (l-r) grandson Cameron Baskin,
Son-in-Law Kenny McCutchen, Jean, and daughter
Connie McCutchen
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2014 Rally Schedule
(All rallies start Wednesday evening.)
Date
April 14-15
April 16-20
April 29-May 3
May 21-26
June 27-July 5
July 16-20
Aug. 27-Sept. 1
& Elections
October 8-12
December 6-7
December 7

Event
Volunteer Work Days
Spring Rally/Gen’l Bus. Mtg.
Region 3 Rally
Memorial/Buddy Rally 1
WBCCI International Rally
Youth/Buddy Rally 2
Labor Day/Homecoming Rally
Fall Rally & Installation
Christmas Campout
Christmas Luncheon

Location
ToG Park
ToG Park
Asheville, NC
ToG Park
Gillette, WY
ToG Park
ToG Park
ToG Park
Lake Pines RV Pk.
The Barn, Lk Pines

Officers
President: Warren Fore; President-Elect: Jean Gilbert; First VP: George Ward; Secretary: Donarene Steele;
Treasurer: Cindy Carr
Directors: Carol Cone, Betty Ivy, Ronald Wright, Edgar Williamson; President Emeritus: Al Holcomb
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Clara dedicated “I Miss You,--a tradional hula--“to a special person”…

They cooked and served 60 lbs. of Boston butts
and smoked salmon for our Saturday luncheon.
George and Gail Ward also had a low country boil
of shrimp, corn, potatoes, and sausage cooking on
the sidelines to top off the menu! And then, Clara
Ellis topped that off with the best coconutpineapple cake you could imagine! My hat is off to
all who supported this event. Thank you!
Saturday evening, all of us enjoyed entertainment
by Gina Gaily and her band, who performed for
us. This young lady has exceptional talent with a
wonderful voice. We had a lot of fun…people were
dancing in the aisles!

C

an you believe it? Summer is leaving us and
fall is just around the corner! Time is flying
by like a bird on the wing.
It seems we’ve only begun this season and now
only one rally is remaining. Remember when you
were a teenager and time stood still? Wish we
could slow that fast pace down a little today, don’t
you?
Our Labor Day/Homecoming Rally and Elections
started off great with the men’s breakfast at
Wendells—good food and good fellowship with 25
young-hearted guys in attendance. The ladies
followed through with their own day out luncheon
at Truitt-McConnell College’s dining facility. In
fact, when the word got around, several groups
enjoyed meals there during the rally as well.
The Rally theme was named “Hawaiian Aloha”.
Fun was had by all as folks were dressed in their
Hawaiian gear of leis and colorful traditional
Hawaiian clothing. It was a beautiful thing!
Clara Ellis and her dance group put on a delightful
Hawaiian dance performance covering the
“History of the Hula” on Friday evening. Taking
part were Clara, Lin Thompkins, Gail Ward, Kathy
Rabren, Betty Ivy, Sharon Fore, Jan Kelly, Eleanor
Flory, and Connie Crowe. Clara completed the
Luau on Saturday with a beautiful, heartwarming
tribute solo.
Dulcimer classes are going great at the TOP! Men
are joining as well. We had three dulcimer players
perform on stage for the second time with our
Jam Group. Hats off to Jackie Moon and Carolyn
Stephens for their dedication to teach people to
play this instrument.
The kitchen crew did an excellent job with all our
meals. Jack Jones, in addition to his regular crew,
was supported by Meri Beth and Dale McDougald.

Sunday night was a super night as we enjoyed a
large group for a sing-along. Folks had a great
time singing favorites.
I do believe this was one of the best rallies I have
ever been associated with! People were having
fun! Oh, and I can’t forget the ice cream socials
and curbside café
, some more of my favorite
foods!
Now for a little business: At our semi-annual
business meeting, your slate of officers has been
elected to carry on at the Top of Georgia for the
year 2015. The list is in another article of this
issue. Please thank Vonceil NeSmith, nominating
chairperson, and her committee for a job well
done. They have worked tirelessly to serve you,
our membership, with qualified people.
The “All Airstreams Welcome” policy is working
well for our park. This action is bringing new
WBCCI members, new “TOP” members, new
Associate Members, and new Airstream interest to
our park at almost record levels.
Now, how about loading up the rig, and heading to
the Top of Georgia for the season finale October 812? Your new officers are being installed on
Saturday evening, following a nice catered dinner,
which will be served at 6:00 p.m. Thanks to folks
who came for Homecoming during the last rally.
I am so proud of the Georgia Unit as time and
time again you prove that when you live,
laugh and love, you truly are better
together. Keep up the good work as we move
forward growing our membership.
Just a forethought: In order to succeed, we
must first believe that we can. I believe it, do
you?
PS—Please volunteer to host!

--Warren and Sharon
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Loving Concerns

W

e remember the following who have
been ill: Jimmy Jarrett, who is still
recovering from congestive heart failure and
stents; Durrell Purmort, who is still
battling cancer; Duell Robinson, who is
taking radiation for his cancer; Joanne and
Ken Topham, who have both been sick;
Lynne Clements, who had a stroke recently;
Esther Hill, who has taken chemo again;
and Mildred Fortner, who is back in the
hospital with heart problems.
Sympathy is extended to Joan Anderson,
whose mother died recently.
We remember Jane Miller, Jesse Lyle ,Ed
and Jenny Starling, Pierce Haney, Bob
Glancy, Jane Darcey, Sara Beams,
George and Rachel Jones
Harry Philips, Clara Smith, and many
more who can’t be with us and need our
prayers.
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Please keep me informed of prayer needs
among our membership. We will soon be
going into the winter months, when we will
not be meeting together. During this period I
will count heavily on you to keep me
informed.
—Mary Ann Parks, Chair
Loving Concerns

Important—Membership
Dues!

I

t's that time again! I have been mailing out
the 2015 membership dues bill. It is
important that your dues be paid soon after
getting your bill, if you want your information
to be included in the International and Unit
Directory. It takes a couple of weeks turn
around time for the paper work to get from
me (membership), to Cindy Carr( treasurer)
to WBCCI. So, please do not wait until the last
minute. The bills look different this year from
years past...don't be confused. The dues are
the same $65.00 for WBCCI and $15.00 for
the Unit = total $80.00.

Make your check out to Top of GA ,and please
return the form with your check. My mailing
infomation is included on the dues
receipt.Your membership receipt will be
mailed to you from WBCCI.
A special" Thank you" to all the members that
paid at the last rally. That saved the club a lot
of money on postage. Those of you that were
not at the rally, watch for your 2015 dues
coming in the mail.
Connie Crowe
Membership Chair

Last Chance to Submit
Recipes

T

he October rally will be the last rally for
you to submit your recipes for the
cookbook that we plan to have printed during
the winter. Please print copies of the form that
is on the web site to copy your recipes onto
and submit them to me at the next rally. We
have asked that you do this because the
company will accept recipes as long as they
are legible, and are on this form. I will not
have time to copy recipes submitted any other
way.
We still need meat, vegetable, and appetizer
recipes. We could also use some more
beverage recipes, and if anyone has something
to go under the “miscellaneous” category,
please get them to us. We will still take your
recipes in any category, but we do have a lot of
dessert recipes. (We at ToG love our
desserts!)
We plan to get everything together and be
ready to send the entire cookbook to the
printers in January or February, when the
printing company usually offers special prices.
They will need about 45 days to get the
printing done, send it back to us for an o,k,
and then make the final books. They should
be delivered to the ToG about the week before
the first rally, so they will be ready for the presales to be picked up and for the rest to be
sold at the April rally. Be ready for your
cookbooks in the spring!
--Mary Ann Parks
Chairman, Cook Book Committee

Bless the Beasts and the
Flowers

T

hat’s sort of a modification of the old
passage from the Book of Common
Prayer, and pretty well summarizes the
concerns of Faye Murrell. She’s responsible
for our plantings and hanging baskets around
the ToG being in such good shape…she seems
to have a green thumb. She keeps them
watered, applied liquid fertilizer when there
was a need, and kept the spent blooms
deadheaded. They look great! Faye and Bob
have been at the Top of Georgia all summer,
and she quietly and voluntarily took over
responsibility for the plantings after the work
days in the spring; some might well have died
if she hadn’t.
Faye has also taken several of the feral cats
around the park under her wing, keeping them
fed and, in several cases, having them
neutered or spayed and getting other needed
veterinary care for them. She’s found homes
for more than one, and even adopted one
herself even though she wasn’t in the market
for a cat.
Her sensitivity for the critters was exemplified
when she restored a family pet to its family.
Ricky and Vicki Beggs of Clermont, GA were
passing near the park and stopped to let their
cat, Melvin, walk around. A flock of loud
motorcycles came roaring past and scared
Melvin, who lit out into the woods. Unable to
catch him, the heartsick Beggs stopped by the
host shed to ask that folks in the park keep an
eye out for their pet.
Sure enough, Melvin joined the small band of
feral cats that Faye kept fed. She noticed one
day that one of the cats matched the
description of the missing kitty, so she called
the Beggs, who came up to see. Sure enough,
they found their family pet!
Bob kiddingly calls Faye “The Cat Lady of the
Top,” but we consider her a sensitive,
compassionate lover of the beasts and the
flowers.

Faye Murrell’s passions—flowers and kitties

What a way to start a rally—a men’s breakfast at
Merrell’s
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…but the ladies started their day a bit later, with a
luncheon at the Truett-McConnell College cafeteria.

A nice crowd filled two tables-plus. The ladies
enjoyed a beautiful view of the mountains through
the full-wall window.

Fly Our Colors!
We still have tee shirts and caps available
if you haven’t purchased yours yet. Say,
this is nice clothing! We hope everyone
will be wearing Top of Georgia apparel!

The Foxfire Museum &
Heritage Center

T

he premier outing of the Labor Day Rally
was a self-guided tour of the Foxfire
Museum and Heritage Center, plus lunch at
the “Rusty Bike Café.” In our outing we were
able to have a glimpse of a rich past captured
by local high school students who truly valued
their heritage.

Bell Gristmill
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We had a look at homes, tools, trades, crafts,
and the lifestyle of the all-but-vanished
pioneer culture. Foxfire students from Rabun
County interviewed their families, friends,
and neighbors, and quickly grew an extensive
artifact collection. Foxfire is internationally
famous, and has led to innovative teaching
techniques.

outbuildings, right across from the Indian
Mound.
Frogtown Winery Tour and Lunch. Hear
and see how the local wineries produce North
Georgia wines, and then lunch on their sunny
porch over looking their acres and acres of
rolling hills of vineyards. Sample their prized
varieties of wines, too.
Hobby/Flea Market Sale. It’s that time
again to clean out and sell off your extras, and
the hobby items and gadgets that you’ve been
working on all year.
Installation Banquet. Save your appetite
for our annual banquet with a delicious
surprise menu. Cheer on our newly elected
Officers and Directors as they are installed.
Savannah Caravan. Prepare for a unique
caravan to enjoy the sights surrounding
Savannah. Get your driver instructions for
our Monday departure from the Top.
And to keep you from getting bored, we have a
few other activities in planning that you can
participate in, or just sit back relax. These
include line dancing, fishing, horse shoes,
breakfast/lunch/dinner outings, dulcimer
lessons, creek hikes, golf, card tournaments,
holey board, ice cream socials, worship
service, and a cookout. See you at the Top!

Fly Your Team’s Colors
at the Fall Rally
Fall is here and so is football season and fall
colors. Join your fellow cheerleaders from
your own State in a GAM (Get Acquainted
Meeting) and share a snack with a soda and
cheer your team. And if you want to admire
the fall colors of North Georgia hit the trail to
the highest point in Georgia, Brass Town Bald
Mountain. We have a few other special
activities planned, too:
Decoration Contest. Decorate your RV site
with sports, fall, Halloween décor for “RV of
the Rally” award. The judges are a secret.
Historic Hardman Farm Tour. A guided
tour of the newly renovated, 1869 property of
the most complete example of an intact
working farm in North Georgia including a
beautiful Italianate farmhouse and 19 historic

The twins of David and Kelly Edwards
(Sanford, FL) were magnetic!

Miz Mildred Fortner thoroughly enjoyed Jean
Gilbert and the other hula dancers..

Game winners at the Labor Day Rally included: horseshoes, Al Holcomb’ Ping-Pong, John Tunner;
manipulation, Elizabeth Duncan; holey board (women), Bess McCullough; holey board (men), Ken
Morris; back alley bridge, Jean Gilbert; joker, Willa Davis; joker, Ken Rabren.

Order Your Cookbook!

T

he Georgia Unit WBCCI/Top of
Georgia is publishing our very own
cookbook, which will offer a collection of
recipes from all the outstanding cooks at
the Top.
The cookbook contains many traditional
and well-loved recipes including
appetizers, main dishes, side dishes and
desserts, and has other helpful
information. Recipes will display the
contributor's name, enabling you to find
the recipes of family and friends. These
attractive cookbooks would make an ideal
gift or keepsake!
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You can learn all kinds of exotic skills at the
rallies, such as metal detecting…

Mary Ann Parks, Cookbook Sales
Chairman, will be pre-selling cookbooks
at the October Rally (Oct 8th - 12th). If you
can't make the October Rally but would
like to pre-order a cookbook, you can
contact Mary Ann at (229) 924-0917 or
email her at parksplace1953@att.net to
make arrangements for payment.
Cookbooks will sell for $20.00 (please
add $5.00 for postage if you want your
cookbook mailed to you).
We hope to have the cookbooks ready to
pick up at the April Rally. Bon apetit!
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…and the generations can bond!

Luau in the Mountains!

Alice and John Turner and Kay and Fain Edwards looked
as though they just came in from Waikiki.

The hula dancers were a hit!
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Folks danced to local entertainer Gina Gaily, a
member of GA Country Music Hall of Fame.

The Luau feast was something—roast pork, fruits, lowcountry boil, corn-on-the-cob…plus desserts!

It’s good to see Dean Crane back at the Top, witty as
ever (left). Bill Wild was Santa Claus for door prizes.

The hootenannies have new faces—Bill Wild on
hammered, Danny Cribbs, and the ToG dulcimer trio

Hosts still get their share of socializing!

Cathy later moved with her family to Griffin
where she attended high school with Durrell
Purmort, who she had met at age 10 during a visit
to Griffin, with Terrie, and of course with Kenny.
Kenny worked toward making his dream a reality
when they began to date in the tenth grade.
In the romantic impulsiveness of the young,
Kenny and Cathy eloped to Phoenix City when he
was 17 and she was 16, and both immediately
passed their GED for a high school diploma.
Kenny joined the Air Force in 1968, serving until
1977, with one tour in Vietnam from 1969 to 1970.
He trained as an electrical systems analyst,
maintaining weather forecasting equipment, and
after his discharge joined the U.S. weather service
(NOAA). During this time Cathy was working as
a secretary for 20 years and raising babies: son
Kenny who lives in Griffin, and son Chad who
lives in Pace, FL near Pensacola. The boys have
presented them with four grands: Conner, Cody,
Emma, and Maddy. All the boys were active in
scouting, Kenny Jr. an Eagle Scout and Chad a
Life Scout. Dad won the Silver Beaver Award,
scouting’s highest volunteer award.

Blood Lake Rendezvous

Y

ou would have sworn you were at a military
encampment back before 1840…men in
buckskins, beards and long hair, “Brown Bess”
muskets, simple tents, iron kettles over open
campfires. The women, in long dresses, followed
the camps to care for their men. It was a hot June
in the Wisconsin Mississippi Valley. At scheduled
times, men would form into ancient battle lines
and blast away with muzzle-loaded blanks.
It was the 2007 Wisconsin Bloody Lake
Rendezvous for pre-1840 military re-enactments,
and Kenneth and Cathy Morris (WBCCI 2302)
were in the thick of it. Kenny participated in
these unusual re-enactments beginning about
2000, and after several years Cathy joined him.
Thirteen-year-old Kenny first spotted 12-year-old
Cathy O’Neal at an elementary school Halloween
carnival in Griffin, where she was visiting
relatives. Talking with a friend, Kenny pointed
Cathy out and declared, “I’m gonna marry her.”

One of Kenny’s assignments allowed them to live
in Griffin where they renewed their lifelong
friendship with Terrie and Durrell. Cathy was
inspired by Terrie’s example, and she herself
returned to school to earn her R.N. degree at
Gordon College, becoming a psychiatric nurse.
Kenny’s job led them to 11 moves over the years,
eventually winding up in Tallahassee where he
retired and they now live. In addition to their reenactment hobby, which takes them all over the
country, they both pursue an avid interest in
history and genealogy. In county history texts
Cathy hasfound mention of the O’Neal family and
her great-great grandparents. (Her dad, Charles
O’Neal, was a ToG member.)
Kenny is a regular winner of the games at Top of
Georgia and a quiet worker wherever he’s needed.
Cathy has enthusiastically launched into the new
dulcimer classes, practicing faithfully and
becoming so good so fast that she performs with
the two instructors at rallies with the Top of
Georgia Troubadours. Kenny and Cathy are just
one more example of how diverse and interesting
our Top of Georgia membership is.
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2014 Rally Schedule
(All rallies start Wednesday evening.)
Date
April 14-15
April 16-20
April 29-May 3
May 21-26
June 27-July 5
July 16-20
Aug. 27-Sept. 1
& Elections
October 8-12
December 6-7
December 7

Event
Volunteer Work Days
Spring Rally/Gen’l Bus. Mtg.
Region 3 Rally
Memorial/Buddy Rally 1
WBCCI International Rally
Youth/Buddy Rally 2
Labor Day/Homecoming Rally
Fall Rally & Installation
Christmas Campout
Christmas Luncheon

Location
ToG Park
ToG Park
Asheville, NC
ToG Park
Gillette, WY
ToG Park
ToG Park
ToG Park
Lake Pines RV Pk.
The Barn, Lk Pines

Officers
President: Warren Fore; President-Elect: Jean Gilbert; First VP: George Ward; Secretary: Donarene Steele;
Treasurer: Cindy Carr
Directors: Carol Cone, Betty Ivy, Ronald Wright, Edgar Williamson; President Emeritus: Al Holcomb

